Curability of recurrent disseminated disease after surgery alone for local-regional neuroblastoma using intensive chemotherapy and anti-G(D2) immunotherapy.
A reluctance to treat local-regional neuroblastoma by surgery alone derives partly from concern that if widespread neuroblastoma develops, the chance for cure is small, and partly from hope that mild chemotherapy will prevent relapse. The authors report on a series of patients who had distant recurrences after surgery alone for local-regional neuroblastoma. Seven patients treated with surgery alone for local-regional neuroblastoma had widespread relapses 2.5 to 25 (median 7) months later and were treated at Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center (MSKCC). During the period of this study (1995-1999), MSKCC patients with high-risk neuroblastoma received the N7 protocol (dose-intensive chemotherapy, immunotherapy with the anti-G(D2) 3F8 antibody, targeted radiotherapy using 131I-3F8, local radiotherapy) if they had assessable disease, or 3F8 plus granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF) followed by 13-cis-retinoic acid if they were in remission after treatment elsewhere. Five patients were in complete remission 3 years 11 months to 7 years 4 months from the start of retrieval therapy, including three who received all of their N7 treatment of relapsed neuroblastoma at MSKCC, one who received two cycles of chemotherapy elsewhere before starting N7, and one who was referred for 3F8/GM-CSF because of neuroblastoma cells in pretransplantation bone marrow. The encouraging survival results of our cohort are consistent with the concept that surgery alone for local-regional neuroblastoma might be beneficial to the overall neuroblastoma population because many patients will never need chemotherapy (and will therefore be spared its potential toxicities), and most of those who do have widespread relapses are likely to be cured with contemporary treatments.